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U Police Pleased
By Weekend Quiet:
Have Leftover Bikes
Sgt. A. :F. Ryder~ head of UNM
. police, express~d his surprise over
",the quiet homecoming festivities
<luring the weel<:end. 1'here were no
instances of vandalism and disorderliness that are usually expected
at these functions, he said.. '.
UNM police also wished to thank
Col. J. L. Parker, director of AFROTC, and Col. Nelson K. Brown,
head of NROTC, fo'r the help of
their cadets during the showing of
the house decorations Friday night
and in direction of tJ;'affic .at the
game Saturday.
. Sgt. Rydel', also reported th~t
, three bicycles have been picked up
by the campus cops. They were ap ..
parently abandoned and are being
held by the police for the owners
to claim. There are two men's and
one women's bicycles. Owners who
are missing them can have them by
identifying the two wheelers.
,------~---------

Campus Radio Station
May Be Senate Issue
The Student Senate will revive
the issue of a campus radio station
at its meeting in MH 101 at 4 p.m.
today.
Mickey Toppino, Senate president, said discussion of the. possibility of establishing UNM broad"casting facilities may come up in
the meeting if other business does
not overshadow it.
Setting up a radio station. for
UNM has long been a dormant political issue. However, neither the
Campus party (Greek) nor the
Student party (coalition of Greeks
and Independents) mentioned this
in their major campaign promises
during last spring's elections.
Toppino sai1 that Bill Chavez,
student senator, will report .to the
senate on the l)arking situation at
today's meeting. The Student Party's platform of last. year offered
a plan for unrestricted parking.
One of the principal items of
business on the Senate agenda today is the continued promotion of
the "Lobo Special" train to Denver
scheduled to leave Albuquerque Friday at 8 p.m.
Toppino said the Senate expects
to review a band report, which calls
for continued support of that organization's expansion and scholarship program. Support of the band
fundwBs called for in last year's
Student 'Party latform.
A further check on credentials is
also planned for the meeting.

"Arabia Reborn" Is
One 01 Best Books

Bobby Allyn Has Lead
In Rodey's ~ew Play
for the Younger Set
"Little Red Riding Hood," a play
by Charlotte Chorpenning, will be
presented by Rodey theater each·
Saturday afternoon from Nov. 8 to
Dec. 6. .
The cast includes Barbara Allyn
.as~ Red Riding Hood, Phyllis Burk
as the Grandmother, Sarah Huber
as the Mother, Roland R.Schweinberger and Gwen Wilson as the
Wolves, and D, G. l3uckles and Bol>
Chatten as the Woodcutters.
Miss Allyn played the' Giant's
Wife in last year's production of
"Jack and the Beanstalk."
The Saturday matinee will begil,l
at 2 :30 in the afternoon at Rodey
hall on Nov. 8, 15, 22, and 29. On
Dec. 6, two. matinees will be run,
one at 1 and one. at 3 in the afternoon.
The tickets are 55 cents each. All
seats are reserved and may beobtained by mail order only.
fll
A special preview of the play will
be held Friday evening for grade
school principals and nursery school
directors.
The technical' staff of "Red Rid.
ing Hood" is Gene Yell, director;
Mary Ellen Smith, assistant director; Ralph Park, stage manager;
Roberta Jordan, dances; James H.
Miller, technical director; Mary
McKittrick, costume design; and
John Keefe and Mary Ellen Smith,
lighting.

"Denvenicket Sale

Extended to Friday;
. Rally at Noon Today
Newly-elected
President of th~
. United States,
Dwight D.
Eisenhower

Americaps Choose Republicans
In ,Opposition to Demo Policies
By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter

The American people have chosen a Republican president
for the first time in 24 years.
In doing so, the Americaupeople also chose the party that
has fought tenaciously to defeat the programs of the Demo•cratic presidents the people voted for in the last 20 years.
<

Donald Hunter Killed
In Automobile Crash
Donald J. (Sooot) Hunter, 21,
senior in Business Administration
at "the University of New Mexico,
died two hours after his automobile
collided •with a pickup truck Tuesday afternoon 15 miles south of
Santa Fe on U. S. 85.
Thomas de Baca, 48, of La Cienega, was burned to death in. the
crash. Both men were driving alone
when the accident occurred. State
policemen said that the pickUp driven by de Baca apparently swerved
into the oncoming traffic.· Both vehicles were demolished.
.
Hunter, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Hunter, Espanola automobile
dealers, is survived by. his widow,
the former Jeanette Willard, also of
Espanola, an infant daughter, and
his brother Clyde L. Hunter, now
serving in the army.
After graduating "from the New
Mexico military institute in 1949,
Hunter enrolled at the University,
where he was a member of the Marine platoon leader class. He was
affiliated with Kappa Sigma fraternity, and his widow is a member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
The funeral will be at 2:30 p. m.
this afternoon in the' Santa Fe
memorial chapel.

The UN1\{ Press, noted as one of
the best in the~country, has had a
book chosen as one of the best 16
from 60· books submitted by southern publishers and presses.
The book picked by the judges
of Southern Books Competition was
"Arabia Reborn," by Dr. George
Kheirallah.
The competition . committee says
the books are rated on the basis of
liFilm deVeloping has been added
typographical design and general 7 to the list of services available in
excellence as examples of the book-' , the Associatd Students Book store,"
maker's art.. .
Al Zavelle, manager, announced to"Arabia Reborn" was published day.· .
this year. It tells the sto:ry of
He added that the ASBS in the
Arabia since 1902 when its young . SUB now stocks an assortment 'of
leader, .Ibn Saud, topk over and UNM jewelry, silver rings, tie pins
raised it from the depths of pov- and. other bits with UNM insignia.
erty to a p:roud and self-supporting
"In the past, he said, ttonly the
nation. .
..
Greeks have had the opportUnity to
The American-Arabian Oil com- examine a large selection of jewpany.ordered 25 extra copies of elry."
the publication made up, specia.lly
"Now the independents on the
bound and beautifully engraved, for campus. will have a wide 'Choice,"
presentation to the King of Arabia. he continued.
The Southern Books Competition
Zavelle said that the new'photo ..
is sponsored by. the Southeastern developing se:.:vice will be as speedy
as any set-up in the city.
Library Association.

Film Service Added
To AS Bookstore
<;t

But, the great majority felt it
was 44time for a change" and they
liked Ike.
It is too early to predict what the
Ike Era will present as to administration policies. It does seem likely, though, that the Republican policy will continue to be directed
along the cautious Taft-Dewey 4'liberal conservative" lines of the present.
On the other hand, the Democratic party will probably follow a
closer-to-the middle course also,
simply because they want to survive. This seems evident since it has
become clear that the American
people are not interested in social
progress as symbolized by the New
Deal and Fair Deal.
. Nothing is unusual about this. As
a rule, the American people have
always been conservative about
things that smack of group co~
operation.
The very fact that so many voters split their • ballots Tuesday is
proof they "vote as they please"
and for "the man" and not the
party. It's also proof that they are
still "individualist"-oriented.
Now it is going to be a simple
matter for the Republicans. to play
up to this conservatism. It is not
going to be 'as easy for the Democrats. This is. so because they have
always been dependent on a northern big city-southern sts,.te coalition
to win their elections. These two
elements are actually antitheses of
each other. Already the southern
element has found refuge in the
conservatism of the GOP.
If .the Democrats really hope to
win the South solidly in the future
they must go soft. on so111e of their
liberal ideals or they must carry
them about knowing full well that
they will not attempt to put them
into action. Either way they face a
problem.
If they go softly they stand to
lose. the big city 'vote in the key
northern states. If they carry them
about in an attempt to win both
old-line party elements, one or the

Proposed Lobo-Women's Hockey Mutch Termed 'Cute'
.
By AI Johnson
"It's a cute idea but it couldn'ii
be done," said Miss Frances McGill,
refer1'in to the proposed match between the Lobo ice hockey team and
the women's field hocI<:ey team.
There al'e reasons Which prevent
the. clash between the two factioIis.
One is the idea. of body contact.
Hockey is a rough sport and some..
one might get hurt.
..
The men contE! out on the short
end in the injury department. The
girls wear little if no pa!Iding. The

men are swathed in the stufl'.
The male goalie wears evel'ything
he can carry, the girl merely leg
guards,
The women meet three times a
week next to the baseball diamond
under the direction of Frances McGill. About 30 play.
"We do not compete on the intercollegiate level, except that we meet
the Arizona colleges in. the. annual
Sports Day there," said Miss· Mc-

Gill.

.

She adde.d that UNM is the only

New Mexico college to attend, and
in five years of competition; it's
done all right. .
.
"We Woll the hockey game two
years ago" she said.
Womenrs field. hoc}teyis played
with shorter clubs than the men's
and a leather covered ball similar
to a baseball is used instead of the
ice hoelc:ey rubber disc..
.
Dick Rogers,icehockey stalwart
is _ill favor of the match, as' is
Parry Larsen. but it looks like it's
all off.

.

other will possibly be lost through
the insincerity of the act.
The line that the Democratic
party will follow will be determined
by the alignment of forces within
itself during few years. A.t this
.point, it would seem that the south..
ern Democrats hold the bargaining
position. It is possible that though
they might not call the tune, they
will write a great deal of the music
for the next few years.

UPolice to Refund'
Nov. 1Parking Fines
.
d d
Money is beIng refun e to students who were fined for parking
next to the fence on Cornell dr. last
Saturday afternoon during the
homecoming game.
Students had protested the parking tickets because the no parking
signs were not put up in this area
until after 12, .. Saturday. They
maintained that this was not suffi::>
cient notification.
Dean Mathany agreed with the
police but sided the students because he said the signs should have
been posted earlier. Mathany was
told by the students that they had
parked their cars on Friday night
and did not go near them until
after the game thus they did not
know of the no parking signs.
A campus police officer said the
reason for 110 parking in this area
was that people crawled on top of
the cars and scaled the fence to
avoid paying admission to the stadium. This was known from past
experience.
In the future parking regulations
will be publicized in advance of the
games so there will be not. doubt
as to where cars may be parked.

AWS Will Sponsor
Sadie Hawkins Day
The Associated Women Students
anfiual eelebl'ation of Sadie Hawkins Day will take place Saturday
with the traditional Sadie Hawkins
dance at the SUB.
t t will be held in the ballroom
from 9 to 12 in the evening. Al
Hnmilton and his orchestra will

~lay.

Prizes will be awarded for the
hestand most authentic Dogpatch
costumes to one boy and. one girl.
All women·s organizations are
now selling tickets to UNM. coeds
at $1.25 p~r couple. AWS. will sell
tickets in the SUB Saturday
morning.

Sale of tickets for the speciallychartered train to take UNM studepts, alumni, and friends to Denver Saturday for the Lobo-Pioneer
game has been extended until departure time:Friday night.
'
According to Don Wright, chairman of the spirit committee of the
Student Senate which is sPQnsoring
the trip, the students have asked
for more time to accumulate money
for the fare.
. In connection with the ticket
drive, a pep rally will be, staged in
front of the Administration build.
ing today at 12 :30 p.m.
Present at the rally will be the
Lobo football team, Coach Dudley
DeGroot and the University band.
Cheerleaders will sell tickets after
the rally.
Time for departure from Albuquerque is 7 :30 p.m. Friday, With
arrival in Denver at 8:20 a.m. Saturday.Kickoff is at 2 p.m.
To allow time for sightseeing and
attendance at the Denver U dance
afterward, the rooters will leave
Denver at 1 a.m. Sunday, returning
to Albuquerque shortly aiter noon
the same day.
Round trip price is $15, Wright
said. Tickets may be purchased at
a booth in the SUB, in the Associllted -Students' office, or at the
railroad depot.
The cotpmittee has been giving
recipts to students who have already- paid, Wright said. The receipts are robe redeemed for tickets
any time Friday.
Special reserved seat tickets
worth $2.40 are being sold to students for $.70, he added.
Students who would like to have
sack lunches packed for them
should contact the men's or women's
dining halls. Those who have meal
tickets can order two lunches freeof charge. Other students will pay
the regular lunch price for each
meal packed.
Arrangements are also being
made with the Denver U cafeteria
for the noon meal Saturday.
For Sunday breakfast, Rallycom
may sell coffee and doughnuts. The
group will also operate a soft drink
concession in the baggage car.
The trip was made definite Monday when the Senate,. with a vote
of confidence from the Student
Council, gave the railroad a $2000
guarantee.
The problem now,Wright says,
is to get the rest of the students
who have signed the list. to get in
their money_ There will be accommodations on the train for 450.
"It's a real chance to show the
,oteam that we're still behind them/'
Wright said.
He estimated that that total expenses for the trip would run to
approximately $20 per student
The trip has received the official
support of the University and will
be properly chaperoned, Wright
said.

0

Debaters Go North
To Enter Forensics
The UNM debate team will travel
to the University of Colorado,
Boulder; Colo., Friday for its first
competitive debate of the school
year.
.
The sessions will continue into
Saturday.
Dr. Cullen Owens. debate team
coach, said eight students 'Would
travel to the Colorado University
Forensic Festival.
The question before debate teams
this year is "Resolved. that the Congress of the United States Should
Pass a Fail' EmplQyment Practices
Law."
At the tournament in Colorado,
speech activities will not be confined only to debat ebut will include
a discussion question entitled "How
Can We Most. effectively .Combat
the Threat of Communism."
. There will also be one British'style debate approximating the
form used in Cambridge and Oxford. This. is run in Parliamentary
fashion. and speakers are designated by the chair.
The eight students who. will
tl'a'vel to this debate are.: Felix
Briones. sophomore; J'ohnMorrison, sophomore; Don Wright,fresh...
man; . Scott Momaday, freshman;
J ohp DrabeIle, j'Q.niol'; Jim Squires,
semor; OarlEssenwein, freshman;
and BobbY Nelson, freshman.
r
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The Tax
Some .450 UNM students will journey to'
Denver Friday night on a special train char..
tered by the Student Senate.
The fee for this trip iS1 alledgedly and for all
practical PUl'poses, $15.to all University
students.
"
~. .
'£here is_5\ little snag on the payment of the
federal taX-on each fare. Student officials heretofore have not attached the tax to the $15 fee.
This extra money must come from somewhere. Several' sources have been suggested.
In any,,· case the cost to the individual'student
may not be any more than $15.
"
It might be interesting to :tind out where the
"pick-up" mOney is to be found.

People Make Ike's Job Harder
The American people have elected for themselves a new leader for the coming four years.
He will ,be called in history one of the most
important Presidents this nation has ever had,
not only because of the gravity of the world
situation into which he was elected, but also
because he was chosen in one of the largest
and most widely-followed elections in the republic's histOl''Y.
There is little doubt tHat President Elect
Eisenhower was chosen by the people without
undue influence from the politicians, who also
chose him, perhaps for diffel'ent reasons. This
knowledge should help the new President to
do the difficult job that lies ahead.
But there is another interesting feature of
th.e people that vpted Eisenhower into office.
They area people afraid. Some of their fears
are well grounded, but man~T are not, having
been inspired by politicians, "news commentators" and the like for various reasons, mostly
not with consideration for the common weal.
To an afrighted populace; Eisenhower cut
a much more reassuring figure than his opponent who never achieved the great successes
in battle that the ex-general did. His conduct,
fortitude and wise decisions in the last war are
without question to his credit as both a leader
of men and an individual. His character is
beyond reproach.
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U Students ""Take Poll
Some UNM students are ready to
adopt an '!I told you so" attitude.
Although it was almost too late
to take a poll Monday, that's 1ust
what several University students
were doing, and on recording tape.
The questions concerned Republican, and Democratic platform.
promises and questions on who the
students thought would win. the
election.
It was all for a speech class but
some of the pollsters thought it
would be an interesting review
after tbe election.

For Denver-Bound Lobos
A pep rally send-off is planned

for the' LobI} football team before
they leave for the Denver game Friday night.
A car parade throughout the
campus will begin at 5: 30 that
niglit to pick up students to go to
tbe-airport. Tbe Lobos will leave
by plane for Denver about 6 p.m.
Rallycom is sponsor of the Tally

The Lobo welcomes letters, to the
editor.. All U~tterswm be published
in the Letterip section and will be
subject only toJSpace considerations
and comparative literacy of the
letter.
•
AU letters mUst be signed by the

The F .B.I. haS" the fingerprint
record of tw04birds of the population of this country, or about
110,00'0',00'0'.
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AXYDLlJAAXn.
IsLONGFELLOW
. One Jettel' slmplystandsfot another•. In thls e)Camplc A Is usotl
for the three L's, X for the two O's•. etc,. Shlgle l(!tters apos ..
trophies, the length, 8.lidformatlQn of the words arc aU hints,
Each day the code letters are different.
j

A Cryptogram Quotatlol1

IUGHG

1'MCCTI WG
M JACYV
SGMIU V1'HG Nt1MH.t IUMC IUAN
-N 11 :M: FaN j' a M ,H G.

'

Offices, ill the ..Journalism BuUding
,
Phone .. 7..8861, Ex~. 314

tanltards

26. Registered

12."
?

..

ladies

25. Old

nAILY CRl'PTOQUOTE-llcre's hoW to Wor), It:

their own stol'7, without commellts
to bring,ont tlleir meaning."-John

'I ..

31. Arid
32. Highl craggyhill
35. Man)s name
38. Command

4:. Demolfshed
f),Large
worm

,. "Ver, fe.w fads ate able to tell

Stuart Mill ' .,0>

24. Large

~

2. Mistake
3. Matures

Elaine
Janks, managing editor, Fred ·Jordan, Rob Edmon(lson and John Mes..
net. night editots.,.,
'
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manag'er.~
Bill Wlnterbottotn, assistant bUsiness tnanager;Kenny Hansen; cir..
eulationmanaget. .

I

follow.
'
Sincerely:,
The Lobo Cheerleaders

c:;ollar

Editorial Staff
Lionel tindert editot;

!I

ACROSS
6~ Teutonic
1. Peruse
character
5. God of love 't. HebreW'
9. Billow
measure
10. Tree
8. Leaping
12. Fields
9. broops in
13. A fish line
the middle
14. Apparitions 11. Sounds,
16. Assam
as metal
silkworm 15. Habitual
• 17. Varying
. drunkard
weight
19. Noisy dem(Ind.)
onstt'ations
18. Steal 21. Tattered
20. Half an ern
cloth
21. Revolving 22. It is (can.
24. Spatter
tracted)
27. Careens
23. Part of
(naut.)
"to beH
28. Sets, as a.
liquid
2l
30. Old Tes..
tament
9
(abbr.)

1. A plaited

Associated Students of the' Unlveralt7 of
New 1dextco.
Entered u second class matter at th.

Post Office, Albuquerque. Aug. I, 1913. un..
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D.AILY CROSSWORD

DOWN

ho1ldaYII and eXAmination perioill, by the

1,\,

• From our position in front of tIle
cheering sectionl we were unable to
hear the public address system an-

o

On Election Outcome

Rallycom Plans Send Off

Liul.! Man Un

--

LETTERIP

NEW ·MEXIcoloBO

i!I,}
\..

".",.

This exciting search has led her
all over the United States.
This book is the first publication
of complete source material on the
sUrvey of tHe road. It is one ofa
number of historical works by Dr.
Gregg,
now retired.
,

U. ·Press Publishes
Book on Santa Fe
The 'UNM Press will rEllease a
neW book this we~k, "The Road to
Santa Fet by Kate L. Gregg.
The book is a compilation of the
journal and diaries ()f George
Champlin Sibley, and others, pertaining to the surveying and marking of a road from the Missouri
frontier to the settlements of New
Mexico in the years 1825 to 1827.
The book in itself is a revelation., As oni:! review-ersal's:
."Readers believing it (the trail)
'just growed' will learn with surprise that it was duly surveyed by
authorized surveyors, and, like
many of today's roads, was a federal project." •
,
•
The eastern terminal of the r()ad
was near Kansas City and the western terminal was then drowsy Santa Fe, a Mexican village already
be-coll1ing the primary distributing
point of the far Southwest for cotton prints and oth~r goods of
American manufacture.
The hardships and perils of these
men on their unromantic journey,
is vividly brought to life in their
own words.
.
Dr. Gregg .has long been on the
trail of. Sibley's diaries. She hag
been custodian of the Sibley paperS
at Lindenwood College, st. Charles,
Mo., where she was professor of
English language and literature.

~

With such a background, it is clear why he ,Little l\laR Un \.ianlp ...
was ODe of the chief candidates for the job of
leading this country.
.
However, the people have magnified., the
newly elected President's qualliications to the
point that h~ has taken on an almost Messiallic
quality. He is a"q)ecteq to lead us ·from all of
our troubles, both domestic and foreign. He
will lead us to the point where we no longer
have to fear.
, 'I'hisis a fallacy that has often caused men
to destroy the very fabdc of theil' civilizations.
No one man can solve a people's problems in
a democracy.. Free men cannot turn over their
problems and fears.;to one man, or to any group
of men, and sit back while these problems are
solved and fears allayed:..
"'_
'"
The solutions lie with the' people themselves,
a1).d ",until they take an active part with their
leaders, they will remain weighted by their
problems and enmeshed in their fears.
Eisenhower has been given the role of saviour and liberator from fears. By assigning
bim this part, the people who used their votes
to give him the most honored post..in our society have made his duty impossible, for no
man can solve this country's problem alone.
Perhaps it is the fault of Ensenhower's political backers and managers that this figment
has been born in the American mind. His personality, excellent military record and the crusading air which seems to hover about him
have been exploited beyond reason by men like
Lodge and Dewey in an effort to create a per7<,"? ~
sonality that would lead the Republican party
-- -- - - - \0-19) t/IVl:ER
to victory. They have succeeded in doing this
''Th' whole family was proud of Stan last week-First one in our
and gaining victory. For Eisenhower the vic- generation
to graduate from college."
.
tory will be hollow unless he can shed the personality and superhuman idea of him that were
nouncement asking the crowd to
tailor made for the voting public.
l€>
stay off tbe field at the end of the
Now that America has the man they want, it
game.
is time for them to realize their responsibility Deal' Editor:
Also, by tbe end of the contest,
III explanation to columnist Cork part of tbe crowd hadpusbed its
tohim and the country. It is time to place fear
remarks about the cheer- . way past the cinder-path giving us
aside and work with the new President, each A:mbabo's
leaders leaving the cheering section no place to lead a yell had we tried.
individual sharing his part of the burden, for at the end of tbe Arizona game
We want to emphasize that we
the better America that was promised in the rather than leading a final cheer did not give up on the Fighting
in honor of the Lobo's tremendous Lobos at any time and. that we feel
campaign speeches.
we should like to that tbey played a trulJr fine game.
It is time now, to help the new President as performance,
point out that we went out onto the It was strictly a misunderstanding
he leads us for the next four years by admit- field at the end of the contest to on our part that we went onto tbe
ting th:;tt, after all, he is nothing more than a • congratUlate the team and expected playing field when the final gun
the crowd to follow.
man. That in itself should be enough.-F~J.
sounded and expected the crowd to

"What"re We gf)ingto do with you, Worthal1 This rep()rt shows
you're thtnklng half your courses."

Ae
AN

y~terdaY'1 <JJ')'ptoquote;t..oVE. VIRTUE; SHBl, ALONE IS
FREE, SHE OAN TEACH ):E HOW TO'CLtMB-MILTON.

I>I.Uibutt4 by JCIn.

",.'Urt••,adleu.
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by Bibler·

Little Man On Campus,

Diane Dav;s Weds
Vic Starnes, SAE

•, •
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ALL COOKING

STUOf:NT'SMu~
C.LEAN LJ5=' rtlGl~

Uy Aliee Woodward
Lo1;m Society Editor

OWN MESS.

A di;llDf:lr i~ being planned this
weekend by the Pi Beta Phi
mothers. It is planned for Sundl'\.Y
.: .~,., ~vening, 5 to 7. The tickets are
.
sp'S' NEW
$1.35 each. Everybody on campus
is
invited. The menu includes ham,
"
Gr:.T-TPUGH
scalloped potatoes, homemade ca,.kes
POLICY
.
apd pies.'
,
. Our freshmaniootball team is
playing Ft. Lewis, Colo., next weekend; It's their only scheduled game
this year.
.
Pinned
in
the
last week W-9re: '
'.
"
Don Ward, Phi Delta Theta, and
Crystal Davis. Mary Jane Pendleton, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Bob
Nelson, Phi Delta Theta, was also
pjnned: Last summer, John Keefe,
Phi Delta Theta, pinned Nancy
Murray, a former Pi Beta Phi
pledge.
To be married Saturday are former UNM, students, Dial1e Davis,
Pi Beta Phi, and Vic Starnes,Sigrna Alpha Ep~i1on. Bernice Wilson,
Pi Beta Phi, will exchange vows
with Boo Kuhn on Saturday.
The Sadie Hawkins dance is practically here. This is the one big
dance of the year to which women
ask the men. Al Hamilton's orchestrawill play, Marrying Sam will
be on hand. Prizes will be given
to those wearing the best Dogpatch
costumes. However, levis are all
righ.t. Local fiOl'ists will have ~pe
cial corsages on hand for the ocea-·
It.~_
....~
...._ _
. sion, but Ws fun to make your own.
Congratulations to the' Kappa
"You don't mind if she cleans up a bit, do y{)U, boys?"
Kappa Gammas who held a baby
sitting bureau on Electiol1 Day so
more mothers could get to ·vote.
Little Man On Campu$
by Bible that
A rally is being held at noon today in front of the Administration'
building. You may buy tickets to
the Denver game there.
The~'football game" between
ICappa Alpha Theta and Kappa AIllha last Sunday ended in a Theta
victory. The game was close, ending
~ in an 8 to 7 SCOl'e.
~
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. Job.Portunities
The University of New Mexico
placement bureau has announced
several opportunities for full time
employment and a few for part
time occupations.
The Shell chemical corpol'ation
and the North American aviation,
Los Angeles, will be here Monday
looking fol' chemical and mechanical engineers.
,.
""The Sandia corporation will be
hel'e to interview accounting graduates on Wednesday,
Next Thursday the bureau of reclamation will be here looking for
civil, mechanical and electrical
e"gineers. They also want to talk
to juniors and SOphomores concerning summer employment with the"
bureau. The bureau will show movies in room 122, Mitchell hall at 4
,p.m. that afternoon. Individuals unable to attend the meeti"g should
make special appointments.
On Nov. 14 the general accounting offic.e, Washington, D.C., will
be here to interview accountants.
Two part time joJ>sar~ available
on campus for typists, eIther male
or female.

.. I, 11
"What if he doesrecogoize you?-Bul1moose and I broke .up when
football practice started."
.

Dean Farris Will Spea Ie

Senate to Meet
"

said today. Special busit1ess, ~o be
discussed
be the traui trIp to
Denver.

TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP
2902 Central Ave.p SE
Specialists on Burrs & Crewcuts

14JOE COLLEGE LOOK"
the'
.

New Charm

President of Waterloos
Results of tne try-outs for the
Waterloos this Fall were announced by Mrs. Barbal'a Martin
yesterday. Girls accepted were:
Barbara Brower, MalOY Ann Burns,
Nancy Cone, Joan Devidson, Wim
Davis, Nancy Fis11back, Betty HaU,
Paula Bines, Connie Bybarger,
Lucy Kreuger; Jean Lederer, Edie
Lehman, Dorothy Lewis/ Millie.
Marshall, JoAnn Mathany, Robby
McKee, Virginia Minor; Betty O'Brien, Dorothy Osborn, Connie
Sauders, Carolyn Setzler,. Sue
Strange, Delanne Svendby, and Ardine Witt.
Oflleera elected were: Allyn DB..

."

Best Pldce
01 All

~itrln9

To

DRESSES

Meet the Gang

~r Ijdllr fo...e4 enfranc,

InhgJ1
N~umart
,

. 1720L CENTRAL E.

il

Specialty Shop.

3310 CentraJ SE
Alterations Free

,

OUR nRIDAL CONSULTANT -- helps you 'Plan your wedding
in good taste whethet simple o~ fabulous .-

CQ.~

'C
. c.,mfHS$ V~,
Costume Jewelry

&·1323

,

vis, pJesident and Elalne Busb,
secretary-treasurer.
M:t·s. Martin announced that there ,
will be a general meeting of all
members of Wntel'loolS the ninth
week of school.

EoiLEIiE OUTLIDE SERIES
ATLAS Of HUMAN ANATOMY--.~1.75·
ACCOUNTING, Elementary _ _ 1.00
ALGEBRA, Collogo , •
, 1.00
AMER. COL. & RI:VOL. HISTORY 1.25
ANCIENT HISTORY _ _ .75
ANCIENT, MED., & MOD. HIstory 1,25
ANTHRO,.OLOG f ,General _ _. 1.25
BACTERIOLOGY, Principle, of__ 1.75
BIOLOGY, Genera'
•
0
,1.00
BOTANY, General
1.00
BUSINESS LAW
1.50
CALCULUS, Tho
"
1.25
CHEMISTRY. Firs. Year Collego-.. 1.25
CH!:MISTRY, Math. for Genoral_ 1.00
CHEMISTRY, Organic' __,____ 1.75
CORPORATION FINANCE _
1.2.$
DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Writlnll_ .•75
'ECONOMICS, Dlcflonary 0'",","-, 1.50
eCONOMICS, Principles a f _ J.25 •
ECONOMICS, Roadlngs I n _ 1.75
EDUCATION, HIstory
1.00
ENGLAND, History oL
1.00
'EUROPE, 1500·1849, History of_ f.OO
EUROPE,S!nce t815, Hlstor),
1.25
EXAMS., How 10 Wrlle Belter_ .40
fORESTRY, Generol·
"
1.50
fRENCH GRAMMAR
1.25
GEOLOGY, Prlnciplos of
1.25
GEOMETRY, Analvtic·
1.25
GEOMETRV.~lane, Problems. In- t.OO
GERMAN GRAMMAR _ _ 1.00
GOVERNMENT, American _____ t.OO
GRAMMAR, English. Principle, of 1.25
HVDRAUUCS for fitemen_ 1.00
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS _
1.50
'JOURNALISM, SUrlIe), of
t.50
tATIN AMERICA, Hlltory 01_ _ t .75
LATIN AMERICA In Mop._ .1 •.50
LAT. AMER. Civill:., Readings_ '.50
LAT. AMER.EcononHc Develapment 1.25
LITERATURE, American
1.25
LITERATURE, En9" Old/onory 01_ f .25
UTERATUItE. Eng" History Ill ...... 1.50
LlTERATUI!E, Eng., History' (IJ)~ 1.50
LITERATUIIE, Gornla"
1.50
LOGARITHMIC & Trig. Tables_ .60
MIDDLE AGES, Hhtory 01 ____ 1.00
MONEY AND BANKING~_ 1.25
MUSIC, HiStory of.
' 1.25
.PHILOSOPHVl An IntroductIon':'" 1.25
PHILOSOPHY, ReadinClt tn. ____ 1.50
PHYSICS, FIrst Vear CoIIOIIII_ 1.00
PHYSICS ",lthout Malhematlcs_ 1.25
pLAY PRODUCTION _ _ 1.50
POLITICAL SCIENCE ........,._...._ 1.00
POLITICS, DictiondrY of Am.r...... 1.75
PORTUGUJ:SE GRAMMAIl.........- t~25
PSYCHOLOGY. EdIJtoliolla' _
1.00 .
ISYCHOLOGY,. General
I.M
,UNCTUA1"ON .......__.....
.15
RUSS'A, History of_..... _
1.•50
SHAKESPEAREAN Names, Dlct._ 1.00
SHAKESPEARE'S Plays (Oullinet) ... 1.00
SLIDE RULE. PractIcal' Uso. 01_.......75
SOCIOLOGY, PrInciples bf....._
1.25
SOCIOLOGY, ReadIngs In_......_
1.75
SPANISH GRAMMAR . ;
... 1.00
STATISTICAL METHODS ,
. . 1.50
~TATISTICIANS, Tablesfoi'_ 1.00
STUDY, B'st Methods
1.01)'
TrUG., Plano & SpherlcaL_ _
, 1.25
TUDOR & STUART Plays (OutUnes) I.SG
U. S. In Secol1d World Wat_~..... .75
. U.S, to 1B65, HIstorY of.._ _ 1.00
U. s. slnclI H165. Hlslory
1.00
WORLD tlnce 191<4. Hllt0rY' of_. 1.50
ZOOLOGY; Gonei'ol .;....._ _......... 1.25
Price, Subject to Chanoe

0',,--_

0'_

0'..._

Chisholm's

0'_____

'The Campus Headquarters

for your date dresses a.nd,. formals

Lingerie
3424 Central EaAt

-----------------

Allyn Davis Is 'Elected .

OKIE JOE'S

For That--

,,,ill

Five hundred dollars in prizes is
being offel'ed some underg, raduate
bl
studeI),ts who write accepta e papel'S on "The Advantages of ReRefined Oil,l'
First pl'ize is $250, second prize,
$100 with three other prizes of $50
each.
The contest is sponsored by the
Association of Petroleum Refiners.
Manuscripts must be no shorter
than 10QO words and no longer
than 2000 words in length and be
submitted to the Association by
Dec. 31.
For additional information, students may write to the Association
as 1917 Eye Street NW, Washington, D. C.

Is at

Th~ St\ld,~llt S~lU\te will hold its
roguhw bi.t\\On~llly ?lleeting tomol'"

'toW" at .1 l).nu In Mlte},ell hall 101,
Senate pl'Qsident Mickey Toppino,'

$500
J·n '0,·/' PrJ·z' es
'
Offered for Essa.y

UNM's Young-Democrats will
meet in Mitchell 102 at 4:30 p. m.

Directories Available

-

,

"Thanks for th' muftil1$ Freda" I'll eat 'em with illY dinner tonite."

Democrats to Meet

Dean Marshall E. Farris of the 'today.
College of Engineeling' will" 'be
guest faculty member at United
Student Christian Fellowship's coke
-session Friday 4.. 5 p. m. in StJB6.
All students are invited to the
weekly "give-and-take" sessions. .

Faculty" and administl'ative llersonrtel may pick up their new telephone directories at the campus
post office, it was announced today.

~

.

FOR COl{ES, DATES, SAND.
WICHES; MAGAZINES, ORA·
COMPLETE .,MEAL

You aren't reaIlya studertt until you have beenirtitiated
into'the mysteries of oUr ZOMBIE sundaes!
•

2400 Central SE

'.

".

2·6262

Associated
Students
BOOKSTORE
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Writer Gets, Rapped
By NM Cheerleaders

DO NOT

FEED lHE
ANIMALS

"

This is what we use to haul our team to the out-of..town games.

Skyline Conference • ••

Lobos May Tie. for Championship
.~.

,.
j,

'With the 1952 football. season
barely past its mid-way point, two
SkylineConferenc,e teams seem destined to battle to the -wire for the
league championship - providing
they can stave off the threats of a
couple of "dark horses" that may
turn to giant killers.
The co-Ieaders-defending champion Utah and undefeated Colorado
A & M, meet this weekend in what
could be the deciding game of the
current league campaign.
.
Both squads go into the fray with
clean sla,tes; as far as conference
play is concerned, and the winner
should have clear sailing through
the rest of the season.
At least, that's what the dopesters are saying.
Should the Utah Redskins defeat
the Colorado club Saturday, they
have only one more league foe to
down-their cross-state cousins the
Utah Aggies.
On the other hand, if the Coloradoans come through the scume
unblemished, they have the two
"dark horses," Brigham Young and
New Mexico, to deal with before
laying claim to the championship.
But neither leader will have an
easy time of it.
The Utags, an up and coming
team tutored by last year's "Skyline Coach of the Y ear," John Roning, always harbar the burning
desire to topple the high and mighty
Redskins. They've d()ne it 12 times
sinee their series began and this
year's ambitious squad is considered
equal to the job once again.
The Utags are out of the running
for the crown, with three losses in
the league, but they would consider
it a successful season if they could
record a victory over Utah.
On the other side of the mountains, the Colorado Aggies, light,
fast, and aile, will have. a pair of
tough cust()mers. to contend with
in the Lobos and Cougars.
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N ewMexico, barely underway in
conference play, shows signs of being the most underrated team in
the Skyline. The Lobos pulled the
upset of the year when they dumped
highly regarded Wyoming, '1-0, in
Laramie, and later non-conference
appearances have added evidence
that the win was no fluke.
The Lobos meet an improving
Denver Pioneer squaa at Denver
this week. and, for the first time
in league play, go into the game as
favorites.
They'll come home the following
week to meet the Aggies in Zimmerman Field.
.
New Mexico currently owns a
one and one record in the conference. Before downing Wyoming, the
W olfpack dropped a close contest
to Brigham Young, then considered
a strong championship contender,
14-10.
Of course, wins over Denver and
Colorado A & M would far from
hand the Lobos the crown. They
still have to play Montana, a team
growing stronger by the week, and
those same Utah Aggies that are
bent on destroying Utah's title bid.
But, the mythical chance that the
Lobos could tie for the championship still remains. And, on that
chance,a lot of optimism can be
bUilt.
Should the Colorado Aggies defeat Utah Saturday, they would remain the only undefeated eleven in
the conference. A victory over them
by New Mexico would throw the
race into. a three-way tie-Utah,
Colorado A & M, and New Mexico
with one defeat each.
The Lobos would have to go undefeated the rest of the season to
gain their tie. It's a long chance.

By George C. Ambabo
The repercussions were vehement
as thOse cheerleaders assailed this
columnist for the article of last
Tuesday.
It was pointed out that it was a
tradition to run out on the field afto:
er the game and congratulate the
players on their game. It was further stated that th~ rest of the
students should do the same.
The support of every .individual
should be given to the good and
welfal'e of the team. That support
is given in many ways and in many
forms and it's the cheerleader's
duty to direct a cheer to the squad
after the game when they can hear
it. The player hear very few when
they're actually engaged in the contest. After the battle is won or lost,
the cheers really count and they're
really heard.
If everybody on the student side
were to rush down and congratUlate
the players, the cheerleaders would
be better oq in front of the stands
for self-protection. The student
body spirit, though exemplary when
it came to getting a day off after a
big victory over Wyoming, hasn't
yet risen to the occasion of tearing
down goalposts, but it was still
boisterous enough to be heard demanding a cheer for the team after
the Arizona game. •
This week-end there is to be a
big exodus to Denver. When they
students get there, they'll see the
band and cheerleaders who will
play for the team and lead cheers
for our side.
Ronnie Jaeger is taking treatments for a bruised shoulder, and
Dave Mathews is definitely going to
have to wear a brace for four to
six weeks.
It's doubtful that anything new
will be seen in the way of offense
this week-end. The gaping hole at
left half will be filled by some
shuffling of backfield talent to replace the loss of Matthews. Terpening might go there, although he
looked awfully good in the fullback
slot plugging away at that big Arizona line. Cox has the speed to
work well out of that spot, but;s
equally· as good in the fullback
spot.
If given the chance, Junior Warfington, though untried this season,
might run well from this post.
Wednesday night's scrimmage, and
probably one Thursday, will decide
just what Coach Dud DeGroot has
aecided to do. A light scrimmage
Friday will top off this week's activity on the practice gridiron.
.
It's hard to say what we'll do
against Denver when. they have
such a record, and we've put up
some grand shows. However, the
fact that we've been injured again,
and played a bruising game last
time out, plus the A&'M game a
week away, might tend to have us
overlook that to tie for that conference lead we have to win all of
our games, and the Denver game

~

Although dwarfed by the huge bow, tbe letters In the nm,ne on the new
record-breaking superliner, S.S. United States, 8re ~lh feet high. The namo
itself is approximately 50 feet long. The letters are made of Inconel, an
alloy with blgh resistance to sea atmosphere corrosion, an assurance that
they wlIlretain their brightness and lustre throughout tho vessel's life.

Popejoy to

counts in conference standings just ,
~Speak
as much as any ()ther. They'll be
hopped up for us aiter their win
Tom L. Popejoy will speak at the
so we had best be on our bes~ United Student Christian Fellowbehavior. .
shi~'s Thursday supper forum. His
We'd like to see a few of our tOPIC will be "The American Way."
His talk tonight will deal with
reserves like Lee, Tucker, G~bson,
Burns, Warrington, McSmith and the American tradition of getting
Cresswell given a chance to show together after elections to support
their wares, and relieve our regu- the winning candidates.
To be in the lounge of Building
lars from' their "iron-men" duties.
It wouldn't· hurt a bit to give the T-20, across from the Mesa Vista
strictly defensive men a chance at Men's dormitory on Cornell Dr.,
a little offensive running, either. NE, the meal will be served at 5:80
They've done so well, they deserve p.m. and the pl'ogram from 6 :25 to
'1 :16;
a chance.

DON'T lET THE GROUND
v

SLOW YOU DOWN

•• II,

jlJlINEER
f/ACEMASTEIIS
210 MILES-PER-HOUR FAST!
Fast, luxurious Pace_

master travel cuts hours ---'!!~=~I.C:::::~
from ground travel
times, gives you extra
For InformatIon
hours at your destina-"
and reservatIon.,
..
tion for fun and relaxacall
tion. Wherever you're
7-8846
going, don't waste time
on the road. Take:to the
air - via Pioneer Pacemaster!
AIR tiNES

PIONEER

Prof to Publish
His Autobiograpby
Ramon J. Sender, world-known
Spanish novelist and professor at
UNM, has just finished the second
volume of his antobiography.
The first volume, entitledChron..
ic1e of Dawn, was brought out in
Spanish,. English, Italian, Danish
and Czechoslovakian.
,"
The Czechoslovakian edition was
banned by Stalin's police.
The second 'Volumt'! of the autobiography, called "EI Lego del Taller, ThE! Lay Brother in the Workshop," is being translated into
English and'French and will appear
in Spanish within a few weeks.
A hard worker, Prof. Sender, besides meeting his regular classes at
the University, is now writing a
series of five books called "Los
Cinco Libros de Cibola." The first
three are finishEld already.
This summer Sender'S latest
novel, ."EI Verdugo Afable,u the
"Affable Hangman," was published
by the Nasehnento Press in Santi..
ago de Chile. _
Not limiting his efforts to books,
the ,University professor is running
a series of critical articles on Ra·
mon del Vallelnclan,.one()fSpain's "
foremost authors, in. Cuadernos
Americanos, Mexico City_
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Campus capers call for Coke
No matter if this year's team is the
underdog, spirits soar at the homecoming
"

rally. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers-

and for refreshment, delicious Coca-Cola.
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITV·O. THII COCA-!=OLA C:OMPANY BY
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